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THE FLAG |

HE Philippine Islands are half |
way around the world from us K
in America. It would take g
at least thirty days to go from |
New York to Manila, which B
is the capital of Luzon, the 1
principal Island. You can B

J reach the Philippine Islands either via Europe |
1 and the Suez Canal, proceeding east to China,

^
g its great neighbor six hundred miles away; or £
1 you can sail from our western ports across the |

J
Pacific to Manila. B
The group comprises twelve large and twenty- J

J one small islands, besides hundreds which are |
g very small. This whole archipelago lies north

1 of the equator in the tropic zone. The cli- a
B mate is hot. According to the census of 1900, H
1 the population numbered 7,635,426, of whom J
S more than six millions are civilized. The
K population of Manila is 250,000. In that city

K there are 4,174 American civilians, and in the |
g provinces 3,131. |
E The Philippine people are of the Malay race. |

(

They are not negroes, but brown folk, of various 1
types and in various stages of civilization. These |
islands first came into history when discovered |
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1 in 1521 by the Portuguese explorer Magellan.

I Afterward they were named from the Spanish

I king, Philip. The first organized occupation by
the Spanish began fifty years later, when Legaspi

1 settled the Spanish rule at Manila. For the

I next three hundred years little was heard of the

p Philippine Islands. They were inconspicuous

1 and very far away. Thirty years ago few' people

I in the United States could have made an intel-

p ligent statement regarding these Islands.

J Spanish governors and Spanish archbishops

1 and Spanish friars ruled the Philippine Islands,

g sometimes wisely, and usually with a civilizing |
H influence, but always with a narrow' Spanish

I outlook. Many of the Filipinos w'ere converted 1

I to Christianity. The lowland population, num-
bering several millions, became Christians of the 1

I Roman Catholic faith. This conversion of a §
whole branch of the Malay race must be noted 1

I
as a great religious achievement, even though it I

I
resulted in and included much superstition. J

I
The people were not always happy. So |

I
secluded a government could hardly be enlight- i
ened or progressive. Often it was oppressive, g
Bigoted priestly influence refused to hear the 1
just complaint of the people, w'hich dev'eloped

into at least three rebellions before the great 1
uprising in 1896. In this last protest of the

I Filipinos their liberator Rizal was shot by order

I of the Spanish friars. Affairs W'ere in turmoil

m at this point w'hen w'ar betw'een our own country

I and Spain broke out in 1898, and on August 13th

of that year the city of Manila surrendered to

the United States troops, and the Stars and
Stripes were raised over its ancient fortifications.
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THE RIGHT REV. CHARLES HENRY BRENT. D,D.

Bishop of the Philippine Islands
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THE CROSS

ITH the raising of that Flag, the Philip-

pine Islands began a new life under far

different conditions. We have seen that in these

distant islands the Cross went before the Flag.

Those brave Spanish missionaries who in 1560

voyaged with Legaspi carried with them what we
believe is the root of all civilization. The people

must be Christians. The settlers rightly could

not understand a colony without Christ as

the Governor of every heart.

The belief that Christian nations possess a

benefit which pagan people do not know, is the

basis of all our missionary enterprise. You will

remember that our Lord commanded His

disciples to share with all people everywhere the

wonderful truths which He revealed. His

Gospel, or His “good news,” is the property of

all,—not of a few. Our duty and privilege it is

to impart to the benighted the light of the

Christian message. If in the next street to yours

there lived a boy or girl who knew no pleasant

civilized customs, or had no advantages of re-

finement or hopeful creed, you would think it

natural to share with that unfortunate neighbor

whatever spiritual or material blessings you

enjoyed. A mission is simply an extension of

this spirit of sharing. It is long-distance

neighborliness. It is brotherhood all around

the world.

This duty of sharing our religion results from

God’s great design that all the world should



know Jesus Christ as Saviour, and should rejoice

in what He reveals. To be a missionary, or to

be interested in missionary causes, is to link

one’s self with God’s purpose of spreading

knowledge through sharing. This can be done

in only one way,—the 'personal way. The
gospel must be transmitted by word of mouth.

Our Lord Himself never wrote letters or epistles

or sermons, but taught messengers who should

spread His teaching. Thus we must have trained

messengers to carry the Christian religion to

every corner of the world. Some such great |
missionaries you read of in the Bible. There |
were missionaries in the Old Testament times, 1
and Christian missionaries appear in the New.
St. Paul and St. Peter were such witness-bearers.

All through the centuries brave men and women
have carried the message of Christ to heathen

lands, often risking and losing their lives. 1
Let us now study one branch of the great |

missionary cause. We have followed the Flag

and Cross far away to the Philippine Islands. |
We can picture these green tropic lands with 1
their sparkling seas and waving palms. Seven |
millions of people are living there. Many of J
them are good Christians already, and many |
more are still without the knowledge of our 1
Saviour. W’e shall journey about these islands, |
visiting in fancy the work in the city, in the army
posts, in the hospitals, and finally we shall take

a journey with our good bishop of the Islands §
to learn what we, through our missionaries, I
are accomplishing. |
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THE CHURCH

I
N few missions do we find such different

fields of labour, requiring such different skill,

as in the missionary district of the Philippine

Islands. After the American occupation, the

attention of the Church was specially called to

this new territory because of the many soldiers

stationed there and the influx of American

settlers. It was primarily to minister to these

fellow-countrymen in their strange tropical

surroundings that the General Convention of

1901 elected a bishop to oversee this new field,

which since our occupation had been shepherded

by an army chaplain and two clergy sent out by

the Board of Missions.

The man selected as bishop was Charles

Henry Brent. lie is a true present-day apostle.

For ten years this great and good man has
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apostle, too, his care of the churches and further-

ance of the Gospel carries him on arduous and
thrilling journeys. He lives in iManila, spending

about half of each year there, and the rest either

voyaging about the islands southward, which
you will see in the map, stopping at Zamboanga
and Iloilo, or taking long horseback “hikes”

among the mountain ranges of northern Luzon.

Bishop Brent is always occupied with some
progressive and profound work. On his steam-

ship journeys homeward he will write a book;

in some lonely Igorot hut he will write wonderful,

inspiriting letters by candlelight to his co-

workers or distressed folk at home; at his deskin

Manila (made of steel, to guard against tropical

dampness and the burrowing of white ants) he

conceives fresh enterprises in Christian Unity.

The beautiful cathedral of Saint IMary and

Saint John, one of the few churches of that name
in the world, is constructed of reinforced con-

crete, as Manila is at the junction of earthquake

waves. Its interior furnishings are carved from

the rare woods of the Philippine Islands. Cool,

mellow light floods in through tiny panes of flat

shell. Here worships a goodly congregation of

American citizens, engaged either in business or

in the army. The chimes peal out a welcome

to all our countrymen whom fortune has cast in

that Americanized Spanish-Malay city. Near

this great building is the Columbia Club, which

is a helpful organization for four hundred
American men living in Manila. It provides

wholesome recreation of many sorts.
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Crossing Manila, we pass the ancient and fern- |
clad battlements of the walled city. Gathering |
here in war-time, the Spanish settlers and the |
numberless friars would haul up the draw- |
bridges which spanned the deep moat, fighting |
the marauding Filipinos or invading Chinese. |
This is now a picturesque survival of old-time

warfare. The banks of the Pasig river with its J
numerous esteros, or canals, are closely covered 6
by a great flat district of straw houses known as B

I nipa shacks. Here thousands of Filipinos live. 1
1 In this section we find two missions of our B

i Church. The first is a parish church with a B
1 settlement adjoining. A pleasant house pee- B

J sided over by a deaconess, a dispensary where each R

1 year thousands of sick folk are cared for, a train- 1
IT'

g ing school for Filipino nurses, and Orphanage for H

g twenty-five children, and a church with services j
conducted in

Tagalog offer

A canal in old Manila
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northern islands. It is a strange tongue. Here

is the Lord’s Prayer in Tagalog:

ang pangalan mo. Dumating ang ka-

harian mo. Gawin ang iyong kalooban, kung

paano sa Langit, gayon din naman sa lupa.

Ibigay mo sa amin ngayon ang aming ka-

kanin sa araw-araw; at ipatawad mo sa amin

ang aming manga utang, gaya naman namin

na nagpatawad sa manga may utang sa amin:

at huag mo kaming itulot sa tukso, kundi

iligtas mo kami sa masama; sapagka’t iyo

ang kaharian, at ang kapangyariban, at ang

kalualhatian, magpakailan man. Siya nawa.

For several years a faithful missionary skilled

in Chinese has conducted a growing work among
the Chinamen of Manila. There has been a day

or night school, and sometimes both, in con-

nection with the Chinese mission since it was

founded. These converts develop into strong,

consistent Christians, and contribute steadily

to the fund to pay for their church and school

building.

Four miles from the city is Fort William

McKinley, one of the largest army posts which

our country maintains. There are 11,000 soldiers

now in the Philippine Islands. The army
chaplains of our church have always gladly co-

operated with the bishop, and have done effective

service at many points. Thus you see that in

M.\ namin na nasa Langit ka, sambahin



Manila there are four phases of Christian work:

that for the Army, the American citizens, the

native Filipinos, and the Chinese.

You may be thinking that it is not necessary

to send missionaries to people who have had the

ministrations of so many priests already. There

are besides the unconverted tribes, of which we
shall later speak, not a few Christians who are

no longer affiliated with the Roman Church.

Either they cannot forget the oppressions of the

Spanish friars, or

they desire a more

enlightened inter-

pretation of our

religion. Thus in

Manila as a cen-

ter, and in other

lowland cities, the

missions of our

Church and Prot-

estant churches

gather congrega-

tions which in-

creasingly flour-

ish. The flag has

preceded and
called thither

great Christian

enterprises from

America. Works
of healing and

education and
Christian instrUC- A native boy of Southern Mindanao



tion find ready acceptance among the Filipinos, m
On the map you will see the cities of Manila, g
Calipan, Cebu, Iloilo, Capiz, and Zamboanga.

|
At the last point, we have had a mission and are |
about to open a hospital. It is hoped that much- B
needed work can be accomplished here among the 1
Moros, the fanatical Mohammedan inhabitants J
of Mindanao. Our Lord frequently won folk

to a gracious allegiance through the ministry of

healing. Probably nothing but generous medical

aid will convince the savage Moros that Chris-

tianity is a message of love. Medical missions

are thus often the forerunners of definite

evangelization.

These rich islands of Mindanao, Cebu, Panay,

etc., offer a ripe harvest to patient missionary

enterprise. A supreme difficulty, however, must

be noted. Properly equipped clergy and lay B
workers do not volunteer to fill these posts. It |
is the story of many a worthy cause. The field

is ripe for the harvest, but the labourers are few. h
Let us now return to Luzon, stopping at the |

important town of Baguio, before we conclude |
our study with a trip over the trail to Bontoc. |

In the Spanish days a strip of railroad was laid B
between Manila and Dagupan. This, you see, B
was about one hundred miles. As the company |
was of English origin the cars are of the small

J
compartment construction one sees in England. |
There are first, second and third classes, the last

being filled with a confused mass of Filipinos E
and Chinese. The line runs through flat, P
luxuriant country. Sometimes a flight of locusts p
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will stop the train. Sometimes in the rainy

season, which lasts in this region from April till

November, typhoons will cause washouts. At
many little stations we get glimpses of rural

Filipino life. A well-to-do farmer will drive his

family away in a rattling carromata drawn by
squealing Filipino ponies. A United States

cavalry sergeant in khaki will dash away to his

encampment. Little brown boys crying “tubig!

iuhig!” sell water for one centavo a glass. And
in a patch of palm-tree shade a venerable

Filipino, dressed in white cotton (as dwellers in

the tropics must), strokes his favourite game-

cock and chews a remarkable red mixture of

betel nut and lime.

Arriving at Dagupan we find ourselves in the

rich province of Pangasinan. The chief industry

is raising rice. Here, as everywhere save in the

cities, the Filipino appears as a quiet peasant,

interested not in Spanish or American rule, but

in his crops. Along the rutty roads, shaded by

cocoanut palms, come the great carts drawn by

carabao, the huge water-buffalo of the islands.

Golden sheafs of rice make up the load. There is

rice everywhere; that is the crop of the country.

A railroad built by Americans now carries the

traveller twenty-five miles farther, where he

takes stage or automobile up the Benguet road,

which the government built at great cost, to the

summer capitol at Baguio. Another road, less

subject to damage from washouts, is being

planned, up the west coast. A climb of 5,000 feet

through glorious mountain country brings us at



nightfall into a climate far different from that

at Manila. As Simla is to India, so Baguio offers

a retreat to the whole government staff, and to

such other colonists as can afford a vacation.

Baguio is a Spanish word meaning typhoon.

The place is well named. In the summer time

tremendous storms strike that region, sometimes

causing in one week a rainfall equal to the annual

rainfall of our Eastern states. Here the palm

gives place to the pine. White clothes are

changed for khaki. An ideal climate, that found

at high altitude in the tropics, with nights cool

enough to warrant an open fire, pre\ ails.

The first sight strange to the missionary or

the traveller is the mountain people. No longer

do we see the slim Filipino. Here we find the

stalwart Igorot clad simply in loin cloth or short

THREE BOYS OF E.\STER SCHOOL B.\GLTO



skirt and jacket. Baguio is the gate to that J
northern region known as the Igorot country, |
where the most successful missions of Bishop

Brent and his co-wmrkers exist. Here again,

however, we find a diversity of missions. First

of all, there is the church for American people,

of whom an increasing number are to be found

here. The army wagons bring officers and

their families from Camp John Hay, the

soldiers’ post, while the hotel furnishes its

number. The church congregation now joins

forces with the boys’ school on Sunday morning.

In a quiet valley two miles away stands the

House of the Resurrection, a rest house for our

mission w'orkers. Near by is Easter School, an

industrial school for Igorot boys and girls.

Here, in addition to regular studies, the boys

learn carpentry and the girls become adept at

weaving. Some of you
may have seen pic-

tures of little Eliza-

beth, and Hilary Pit-

apit of Bontoc, and

Clement Fukong.

ELIZABETH
Now learning to be a nurse at the

University Hospital, Manila

Allied to the mission,

though not a part of it,

is Baguio School situ-

ated near the govern-

ment center. This is

a fine school for the

sons of army officers

and other English-

speaking people. Our

18



Church carries with it not only sacraments and

opportunity for worship, but the ministry of

healing and instruction.

If you will go to your public library and get

one of the following books you will find much
interesting material on our subject. Ask for

Foreman’s “History of the Philippine Islands,’’

or Worcester’s “The Philippine Islands.” The
most interesting account of the Bontoc Igorots,

whom we are now approaching on our journey

northward, is the Government publication. The
Bontoc Igorot, by Jenks. This volume has

splendid pietures of the people and their in-

dustries. You will also find useful accounts of

our Philippine work in “The Spirit of Missions,”

January, 1904; June, 1909; October, 1909;

April, 1910. Parts of this region are still unknown
to white men, and most of it is unstudied.

A Christian mission among the Igorots is unlike

those of which we read in the New Testament.

St. Paul could bring the flower of Christianity

from the rooted plant of Judaism. Even the

Gentiles were familiar with truths which led by
no great gap to the gospel message. There are

conditions, however, where people are so primi-

tive that a whole generation at least must be
spent in tilling the ground of thought before

the seeds of Christianity can germinate. The
Igorots, for example, are buried in a curious cult

of animism which supposes unseen spirits in all

surroundings. Some of the people are so girt

about with savage customs, such as head-hunting
and the eurious rites of remote tribal life, that



they do not understand at first hearing, or after

many hearings, what we read in the Gospel.

Language is the most obvious barrier to carrying

out the work. The people dwell in valleys, a

few hundred to a community, speaking a dialect

which will vary markedly from that just over the

ridge of the next mountains. They are timid folk,

seldom journeying a dozen miles from their group

of log huts. Religious progress among such

people, if real, must be slow. We should never

expect of our representatives, who are doing

our gospel-sharing for us, quick results.

Up the trail to Sagada and Bontoc

To reach Sagada and Bontoc, our two centers

of missionary work in the north, we can travel

by several trails. The shortest is the most

difficult, leading over mountains 7,000 feet high.



p Residence of the missionary at Bontoc

1 down steep gorges, through rushing torrents, up

5 again through misty woodlands, under huge pine

S trees hung with the rarest of orchids. On the

g top of the highest mountain dwells a discharged

soldier with his Igorot wife and little half-breed

=5 children. The bishop, who is a great favorite

g with all little ones, has baptized these far-off

B .\mericans, and the father welcomes with the

hospitality of a pioneer the journeying mis-

S sionary. Another trail, just wide enough for a

K pony to pick his way, stopping as ponies will to

I peer into a chasm 500 feet deep, leads through

several Igorot settlements conveniently a day’s

journey apart. The Igorot is hospitable. The
wild-eyed children spy you coming, telling the

men of your approach. They welcome you

J cordially. You will hear the last squaw'k of a

^ manuk in preparation for your boiled chicken,

i
There is the drubbing of rice, pounded out for

j

your dinner. The children scamper away for a

21



handful of red peppers to season your food, while

the flowering coffee grove near by provides a

steaming cup of native coffee. Once the head

man of a village treated the bishop royally, with

a mvsterious flourish pulling from under his bed a

box of condensed milk ! The Igorot host replen-

ishes the fire which smoulders on his floor, and

stays awake most of the night to keep you w’arm.

A long descent brings us to Sagada, where for

seven years there has flourished a successful work.

The missionary has made hundreds of converts;

and his wife, a trained nurse, provides medical

aid. Here too is a dispensary where a doctor

has been stationed. The head of the mission

preaches in Spanish, which is interpreted

sentence by sentence into Ilocano to the devout

worshippers in the well-appointed church.

A four hours’ ride over

another ridge brings us to our

northernmost station, the

towm of Bontoc. The photo-

graphs in Jenks’ book show

the indescribable houses in

this large and ancient town.

All about in the valley gleam

the living green of the rice-

paddies, where men, women,
and children toil with their

heaving carabaos all day long.

Besides the wonderful nursing,

and the training of children

which this mission has ac-

An Igorot Warrior complished, perhaps the most



unique contribution to missionary progress in

the whole Igorot district has been its language

work in the dialect of the Bontoc Igorots. This

strange tongue has been reduced to an English

vocabulary, and useful parts of the Church
service have not only been translated into the

dialect, but printed and bound into a modest
volume by the missionaries. The language is

quite as strange as Tagalog. Here is the Lord’s

Prayer as they say it in Bontoc.

NAN NAPYA NAN APOTAKU
MAMI, ai wadaika id Chaia. Maingalin nan
Ngatsanmo. Umalika isnau Fatawam. Isogang-

mo nan Nimnimmo, isnan ka Lota kag id Chaia.
Nan kanenmi isnan kawakawakas isnan akin ainai

umagtanka ken chakami. Ya kaanim nan kawatmi
ken chakami, Kag ken chakami ai kaanenmi nan maka-
wat ken chakami. .\dika umifuig ken chakami is

isnan mangitpeng ai umiangnen ken chakami is

ngaag. Naimotachi umisalaka isnan lawa. Mokotai
kwam nan Fatawa, ya nan Fikas ya nan Gloria.

Isnan katawetawen. Amen.

S
O we have reviewed the missionary work
which our church is attempting in the

Philippine Islands. We have been south

to Zamboanga and we have travelled far north-

ward in the remote island of Luzon. It is well

to leave the story there; and as we have taken

an imaginary journey to visit our representatives

and our remote brethren whom we shall never

see, so it is well often to take such mental jour-

neys, and to keep in sympathy with the great

work of gospel-sharing which springs from our

Saviour’s command to carry His good news to all

people, because all people are our neighbours.



The work in the Philippine Isl-

ands is carried on under an

appropriation by the Board of Mis-

sions of the Episcopal Church, and

is typical of the work which the

Church is doing in other quarters of

the world.

Contributions to support this work

should be sent to George Gordon

King, Treasurer, 281 Fourth Avenue,

New York, N. Y.

Copies of this leaflet can be had by apply-
'

ing to the Literature Department, Church

Missions House, 281 Fourth Avenue, New
York. Ask for No. 407.

3 Ed., 4-14. lOM R. P.
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